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foNESTY IN BICYCLES
s what we aim at and our customers state that we have hit the 

mark Griffiths cycles are made from English parts by skilled 
English mechanics. Their durability, easy tunning and hand- 

appearance make them favorites.
Send For (jur New.Catalogue.

HAMILTON’S FEST BLAST.LIST SCFNE EMOTED.BEAHITES NOW ON TOPDGE i
The Hye roses Called, bet They Responded 

Not-Other «Renders Who Did 
and Are Sorry

11116THE PIG IRON TURNED OUT 19 OF A 
FAIR QUALITY. Slater ” 

Rubberless 
.. Shoes..

PROSPECT EARN BEATEN FOR TUB 
CITY TROP BY.

66

>d Splits The police docket yesterday was 
very light, the Hyams case being the

one of general interest, and it When the Inlerler of tie Fernaee Become» 
well known that they would not prom-n» rir,t-Cla>, “Pig ’ Will

appear. The formality of calling the t'T Jobiiant-
names of the twins was duly carried **• *■“ The Promesers are 
out, after which, at the request of Mr. A Pugilistic Saloon Keeper Sent l>owu
Gunther, on behalf of the Crown, a —General Jottluga
warrant was Issued for their arrest. :
The $1500 baU wdll, of course, be es- Hamilton, Feb. 3.—What 
treated. cally the first "campaign^.'

Mary McAdam was convicted of uton smelting works began today,
S1”* * B*°?when, about ten tons of pig Iron was
John Eflfton Co. Hcr defence w&s thflit , . « . ,, ,. uioot
she suffered from lapses of Memory, Produced. On Saturday the blast was 
and It was while thus she took the turned on, and yesterday a quantity 
comb. A doctor's certificate to the of pig Iron of fair quality came forth, 
effect that Mrs. McAdam suffered The product of the blast furnace Is not 
from vertigo was produced, but Col. the best quality of pig iron, but wlth- 
Denison Is of the opinion that shop- in a few days the first quality will be 
lifting cases are far too frequent. The turned out, the reason for this being 
prisoner was sent to Jail for seven that until the furnace is coated from 
days. ! the dsjioslt of the gasified fuel, the

Reuben Costello and Alex Sweeney proj^i proportion of limestone cannot 
are tenants of the same building on be used. The directors of the company 
York-street, and Costello accused are jubilant at the success of the en- 
Sweeney of stealing his gas. The evl- terprlse. and look for great results, 
dence, however, was In Sweeney’s fa- Everything about the works is in per- 
vor, and the case was dismissed. feet running order, and about- 10,000 

James Birkett, a young man living tons of Canadian ore are on the pre- 
at 43 Tecumseth-street, got drunk and mises. If it were necessary the com- 
stole a bottle of catsup from W. E. Pany could by the end of the week 
Medland, a Queen-street west grocer, turn out 150 tons of pig Iron a day, 
His eescapade cost him $5 and costs. but they will not work the furnace to 
William McNeil was remanded till this capacity for a while. A conslder- 
to-morrow on a charge of assaulting uble force &f men is employed, and 
old Dr. Case. the company have all the assistance

they will require this year.
A Saloon Keeper »e it llown.

Judge Jelfs dealt severely this morn
ing with a saloon-keeper, changed with 
assaulting one of his patrons. The 
complainant, Frederick Schadel, stat
ed that after having had a couple of 
glasses of beer in Fred Duffy's saloon 
the other night, as he was going out, 
Duffy ran after him and struck him, 
Inflicting severe injuries. Defendant 
being unable to give any reason for 
his action, Judge Jelfs sentenced him 
to jail for two weeks and fined him 
$15, and in default of payment of the 
fine, 15 days extra.

\
fl .V «The Winners' Majority •■*7 *

1 —Toronto Capture, a walker Cnp ren
ie.t Berlin and Seafortk Wla Tank
ard Group Final.-Bensplele at Peter- 
bore end But Toronto.
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are not the satire as the “Slater” 
Slipless Shoes—they are entirely 

— different. Slater Rubberless Shoes 
are made of waterproof leather
back or tan—light—stylish—easy 
cleaned—foot-fitting—durable—

Stock !!’-1 Always
,-j.V

was practi- 
of the Ham- IIIThe City Trophy match between Pros

pect Park and the Granites yesterday re
sulted ■ In a victory for the Church-street 
curlers by only 
visitors were up 
Park by 19 and at the Granite by 17. This 
places the Granites at the top of the list 
as follows:

Joli| Griffis Cycle [!oipoiolioii[ld :! ! t•Ml2 shots. Peculiarly the 
aiiboth rinks—at Prospect

lItSplitfulleg{ Dolge Hygienic Felte; i
/,»:i mor leather inncrsole—as you choose. Requires no 

rubber overshoes, which draw your feet—heat them 
—hurt your eyesight.
M9.de with the famous Goodyear Welt—gives elasti
city to the sole.

STREET WEST,
ORONTO. .-I' -IMSI Yonge*Street, Toronto. r . ''\>ill1 IWon. Lost Dr. To play.

2 w
i

1 03Granite
Prospect Park.. 2
Parkdale 4........ 1
Toronto

The result of yesterday’s play, afternoon 
and èvenlng, was as follows:

At the Granite.

yf.13aENGLISH AQUATICS.' FIRST AND SECOND CHOICES.

Hi Bound at New Orleakt-Marter Fiti- 
gerald in Trouble, i.

j new Orleans, Feb. 3.—For the "first time 
In several weeks the track was fast, and 
all horses had a good chance. Favorites or 
second Choices landed the money In four 

Tommy Butler, at 10 to I, took 
Squire Q., at 4 to 6, 

Hibernia Queen took the 
Tim Murphy 

Uiade a fine finish, his riding being the 
mature or the day. Pert, wno ruu short 
the otuer day, was backed for a sure thing 
to-day and there was nothing in the race 
to mate him gallop. Dutch Roller re
peated his effort to-oay with Lillian tl. and 
Hacked, and both finished second again. 
Macsett suould have won, Clay going all 
to pieces when collared at the sixteenth 
uoie by Mollie B., on whom Thorpe rode a 
The race. Starter Fitzgerald’s work was 
very poor, with the exception of the sec- 
ona race, the last being very bail. Lagle 
Bird, who was heavily backed, was left 
.landing at the post, and tne others strung 
ill over the track. A committee of horse 
Burners presented a petition to General 
Manager 'Bush asking that Fitzgerald be 
relieved or they would not race. Mr. 
Bush informed them tuat they could take 
their horses off the track it they wished, 
as Fitzgerald would finish .the season If 
mere were only two horses started In each 
face. Jockey Simms was at the track to
day, and will probably be seen In the sad
dle soou. Weather clear and warm; track 
fast. Summaries: g"-

First race, 0 furlongs—Pert,
Bon soir, lu to I, 2; Minerva,
Time 1.1714. „ „ „

second luce, 7 furlongs—Tommy Butler, 
lti to 1, 1; Lawless, 8 to 6, 2; Miss Bowett, 
2 to 1, 3. Time not taken.

Third race, 1 mile—Squire G., 9 to 10, 1; 
Sauterne, 4 to 1, 2; Dave Falsifier, 6 to 1, 
3. Time 1.45.

Fourth race, 15-16 mile—Hibernia Queen, 
4 to 1, 1; Lillian E., 3 to 1, 2; Plccaroon. 6 
to 1, 3. Time 1.37%.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Mollie B., 3 to 2, 
1; Hackett, 10 to 1, 2; San Bias, 4 to 1, ».

1 1S FOR SALE,
PER CARLOAD—CÎW 
point on Grand Trunk-; 
sale. Grenadier Ice and 
Scott-street. Toronto, a

.ASTER—THE BEST— i 
into Salt Works. i*S

:il0.Oxford and Cambridge Prepare far Tbelr 
Big Race.

American amateurs who may be hanker
ing for Henley pair-oar and sculling honors 
will find some food for reflection In the 
following item from The Sporting Lite:

Ex-Champion Billy East is very busy 
just now. He has been taking sculling 
exercises with Ellis Chlnnery at Teddlug- 
ton. Tills young rower Is a son of the. old- 
time runner. Ellis Chlnnery will have a 
try to win a- prize as a senior sculler this 
year. He Is one of the latest additions 
to the ranks of the I-ondon Rowing Club. 
Billy East has been engaged to train the 
Hon. Ernest and the Hon. Walter Guin
ness (Lord Iveagh’s sons). The ex-cham- 
pion will leave for Dublin early In Passion 
week. The Hon. Ernest Guinness will 
try his hand as a senior sculler this sea
son. The Hon. Rupert Guinness will train 
for the big events of the y Any and he Is 
said to be almost a sure starter for the 
Diamond Sculls, 
him and his brother rowing as a pair for 
the Goblets, but the two young Irishmen 
will not row In one boat at the Henley 
regatta.

The Nlckalls brothers, who are shining 
lights In the amateur sculling world, are 
both In the doctor’s hands at present. R.v 
a singular coincidence .the brothers were 
temporarily disabled about the same time, 
although from entirely different causes. 
Vivian was thrown from his horse while 
out hunting, and Guy hurt one of his toes 

-while exercising. The Sporting Life says 
the marvellous recuperative powers of 
these rowers are such as -to insure their

ëSOLE AGENTS
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viGranite. Prospect Park^
W. G. Lowe, P. O’Connor,
Jos. Kilgour, A. Haywood.
R. Watson, J. W. Fiavelte,
C. C. Dalton, skip. .12 J. W. Ooreor.i:», 4 
Dr. Carlyle, C. R. Coùper,
J. W. Carroll, R. E. Plmlr,
O. N. Candee, Q. D. Day.
W. O. Matthews, s. 15 J. P. Rogers, sklp.17
G. M. Hlgtnbotham, G. S. Lyon,
J. W. Drynan, M. A. Rice,
Jos. Irving, H. B. Rice.
E. A. Badenach, sk.ll H. J. Gray, skip. .24
H. C. Webster, C. Rust,
H. Brown, W. Duffett
O. F. Rice, Jos. Lugsdin,
W. Ô. Thornton, s.. 9 W. Wellington, ».. 19

Al Prospect Park,
Granite. 1 Prospect Park. , 

W. Pearson, Dr. Grelg,
F. B. Poison, T. Gain,
J. B. Miller; 3 N. L. Patterson,
B. McClain, skip..."20 J. Q. Gibson, sklp.18
C. H. Edwards,
Dr. Capon,
C. McGill,

THE S LA'KIES AND BRANDI ai» 
purposes, at F. p. Bra. 

ug vast. ’Phene 678.

races.
the second race.
Won pulled up. 
handicap from Lillian E.I- KINDS OF CORSE" 

t guaranteed or mon 
pair our orders for e 

Yonge-street,
ALES. REFRIGERA 
a mixers THE heydqn houseWhereand sausage
lakes of scales repaire*' 
lew ones. c. Wilson * 
-street. Toronto.

Tbe Afternoon Court,
Magistrate Miller presided at the 

afternoon session of .tbe court. Pat
rick McKelvey was charged with ma
licious Injury to the property of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Campaign, 87 Richmond- 
street east. The case was adjourned 
at McKelvey’s request.

Margaret Scott, charged with using 
obscene language, was remanded till 
to-morrow.
‘ Sunday’s good sleighing got a num
ber of people into trouble.

Robert Newell, 294 George-street ; 
Martin Derrick, 41 Adelaide-st. west; 
Harry Kelly, Queen and Mutual- 
streets; John Goebel. 96 Queen-street 
west; James Cashman, 116 Elm-street, 
were fined $1 and costs each for im
moderate driving.

William Guinane, the Yonge-street 
shoe dealer, was fined $5 and costs for 
allowing a sign to extend over the 
sidewalk further than the bylaw per
mits.

As usual, a number of citizens were 
fined for breach of the snow bylaw.

CORNER ST. CLAIR AVENUE AND WESTON ROAD
TELEPHONE 29, JUNCTION.

ToRED AT LAST.,
It SON’S’ HEALTH RbJj 

unequal led Vegetable 
hronlc and lingering all- j 
idoey, liver, blood and i 
d for testimonials. 381 ;
Toronto. Sample pack- i

There was some idea of HEIM ROD & CO.
PROPRIETORS 

Is the Fashionable Place of the Sea
son for Sleighing, Dancing, Dining 
and Supper Parties ....

H. A. Halsley,
W. Lewis,
R. Harrison,

J. W. McMurtry, 8.17 J. P. Scott, skip.. 18 
P. McEachern, G. Clappcrton.
G. Musses, F. D. Manchee,
H. W. Williamson, B. Brick. ,
T. G. Williamson, s.19 Q. D. McCifiloch, a.ll 
A. F. Scott, W. Forbes,
J. W. Gale, W. N. Eastwood,
W. A. Littlejohn, H. Williams,
G. Hargraft, skip. 24 D. Carlyle, skip.. 14

D »

Go. ; ?ART.
ER, POPIlToFmoNsT 

’ortraitiire In Oil, Pastel. 5 
ig-street east_______ Shortly after 9.30 this evening fire 

broke out at the rear of Bruce Burt’s 
dental office over 10 King-street west, 
and after a fierce fight lasting nearly 
two hours, the firemen succeeded in 
extinguishing the flames, 
bookstore, Farmer Bros.’ photographic 
tudlo and Davis & McCullough’s jew

elry store, which are situated under
neath the place in which the fire ori
ginated, suffered considerable damage 
by water. It Is estimated that the to
tal loss will be about $4000. The pro
perty Is owned by Aid. O'Reilly and la 
partially Insured.

...J........IV»»».»..».»' '»»»»»» »»»»»,3 to l, 1; 
12 to 1, 3.

W. A. MURRAY & CO
VDRAGS.

iST AND CHEAPEST Lti j 
Storage Go., 369 Spa- J

recovery in a short time. 
Oxford and Cambrldge oarsmen are train

ing energetically for tbelr historic annual 
struggle over the Thames championship 
course next March. Although several 
weeks have yet to elapse, the present 
make-up of the rival crews is not Jlkely 
to undergo much change. The Oxford>rew 
lo an unusual combination of new blood, 
the only members of last year’s crew re
tained being H. Graham, Magdalen, No. 2. 
and F. Gfc Phillips, New, No. 7. Five old 
blues have seats In the Cambridge boat, 
the newcomers being D. Pennigton, Caius, 
No. 3; W. A. Bieber, Trinity Hall, No. 5, 

Trinity Hall,

Palmer and Dixon to* Fight.
New York, Feb. 3.—There Is a strong 

probability that George Dixon and Peddler 
Palmer, tbe English bantam-weight, may 
be pitted against each other In a battle, 
practically to a finish, at even terms. Tom 
O’Rourke last eight made such a proposi
tion, to which Manàger Snelllng assented 
on behalf of Palmer. v 

According to the scheme, the fight will 
take place at the National Importing Club, 
of London, providing that organization will 
offer a purse, and a side bet of $2,500 each 
will be made by the contestants. The pro- 
position was made by O’Rourke at what 
he considers Dixon’s lowest possible fight
ing weight—116 pounds. Snelling's an
swer was to the effect that bis lad would 
rather fight aft 112; but that he is willing 
to waive the'-'dlfference to make a ma ten.

There Is also a probability of Palmer and 
Barry being matched to fight before the 
Eureka Athletic Club In Long Island City, 
formerly the Puritan Club, this fall. Last 
night Tom O'Rourke, manager of the new 
club, received a telegram from Parson Da
vies stating that he would match Barry 
against Palmer at 112 pounds, weigh In at 
the sing side,* forra goodj big side bet and 
the largest purse offered by any of the 
clubs In this country or England. Tom 
O’Rourke, in behalf of his club, has of
fered a purse of $3500 for such a battle.

Palmer was about town yesterday after
noon receiving congratulations on his fine 
showing with his dusky opponent. He will 

a»*.»..»*..» w.i.h*. leave for London this morning on the Cu-
.. ' „ ,n o mu o ,rUL « u* Harder Campania, together with his back-
New York, Feb. 3—The Suburban weights, er, Alf Snelllng, the English bookmaker, 

announced to-day are arranged on a scale Palmer has made many friends by tils mod- 
sllghtly higher than-4hose in the Brooklyn, est demeanor, and he Is very well pleased 
But, except in the case of Senator Grady, with the attention he has received during 
whose weight is raised three pounds In the his short visit here •
Hlieepshead Bay event, tbe difference In the J____
two handicaps Is scarcely enough to be lh, T
noticeable. Henry of Navarre Is top Th„ , .. „ „ .
weight at 129 pounds, while Clifford gets .lti® . ®v , .,n C ul> hel<1 <he second
In at 125 pounds, the same impost that Tie shoot of the handicap series at the ^wood- 
will have to carry in the Brooklyn. bine on Saturday afternoon.

Considered purely from the point of view open events at sparrows and blue roeks 
of form, this years Broklyn and Suburban were also shot. The next event will take 
are the beet handicaps seen In years, and place to-morrow.at 2 p.m. The conditions 

df the old days of ante-post betting were have been changed to allow members to put 
In vogue they would both undoubtedly be- ]„ more than on* score, and the entry 

‘come mediums of lively winter speculation, been reduced The score ■
This year’s Suburban will be run at The Stanley Gun Club shoot at sparrows 

Sheepsheud Bay on Tuesday. June 23. Pen- (a continuation of tbe first shoot) : S 
allies accrue from February 3, at noon. Fairbalrn 14, J. B. Bellamy 13, C. Zeldler 
’lhe weights are as follows: 11, Wilson il, Tyler 10, A. Scott 10, A.

Henry of Navarre, 5, 129; Clifford, 6, 125; Lake 9.
Domluio, 5, 122; Keenan, 4 122; Lazzarone, Sweep 1: Fairbalrn 10, Edwards 8, Lake 

, 5, 120; Halma, 4, 117; Dorian, 5, 116; Coun- 8, Bellamy 4.
ter Tenor, 4, 115; Bright Phoebus, 4, 114; Sweep 2: Lake 6, Williams 4, Fairbalrn 
Sir Walter, 6, 113; Naukt Pooh 4, 112; 4, Bellamy 4, Smith 4. Spence 4, Scott 3, 
Hornpipe, 6, 111 ; Belmar, 4, 110 ; Edwards 3. Fairbalrn won the shoot off
Thu Commoner, 4, 109 ; Senator Bellamy 2. „
Grady, 5 109; Dutch Skater, 6, 108; Vine- , Sweep 3: Williams 4, MdDuff 4, Bd- 
tor, 4, 107; Handspring, 3, 104; Saragossa, wards 2.
6, 104; Lake Shore, 5, 104; Connoisseur, 4,
102; Emma C., 4, 100; Stephen J., 5, 98;
Flora Thornton, 5, 95; King Arthur II., 4,
95; Claudius, 5, 93; Primrose, 4, 90.

,125127 TotalTotal
Hunter'sKertram Defeats Koralbrook.

Messrs. Bertram and Hornlbrook met for 
single rink honors yesterday on Victoria 
Ice. The result was an exciting finish, 
with the Toronto four surviving by-Jbe 
smallest possible margin, and thus O. F. 
Rice Is the only Granite representative 
left In tbe contest. The score:

Toronto.
J. Tennant,
W. A. Hargrave,
A. F. Webster,
G. H. Bertram, sk..l5 J. T. Hornlbrook. 14

slULIST.
......... GREAT Fllllâll SAIrB#11 LIv—DISEASES EYE 

threat: Room 11, Janee 1 
ir. King and Yonge-Bta. , 
) 5.

TROUBLE IN THE ORENS

•ret the Appointment*)^ Senior Snrgeon 
for the Regiment.

There is said to be trouble brewing 
among the officers of. Toronto’s stal
wart regiment, the Royal Grenadiers, 
According to a general rumor, the bone 
of contention is the vacant position of 
regimental surgeon.

Some months ago Dr. G. Sterling 
Ryerson, M.L.A., was gazetted Assist
ant Surgeon-General of the Canadian 
militia, that appointment necessitating 
his retirement from the senior sur- 
geonshlp of the Grens.

Almost a year has elapsed since then, 
and yet the vacancy In the Grenadiers 
has not been filled.

According to the rules of promotion 
_ generally observed In such cases E. E. 
.37 King, M.D., the " assistant surgeon of 

the corps, would succeed to the office, 
seafarth In tiroup 13. but no announcement of Dr. King’s

Stratford, Ont., Feb. 3.—The Sea- elevation has been so far made,
forth and Lucknow curlers were the This fact has caused considerable 
only clubs In their group that turned up talk ,n multary circles, and It Is alleg- 
here tBIs morning, to compete In the prl- d , nuarters that Dr F in Amaries for the Ontario Tankard, and Sea- ",0CeLta*“
forth was the winner by 16 shots. This jAllure or promotion is due to opposl- 
afternoon four Stratford rinks played the tion on the part of some of his brother 
visiting rinks a friendly game, and de- officers. The power of promotion lies 
feated Seaforth by 10 shots, and Lucknow in the hands of thç commanding officer 
by 87 shots. of a regiment

An officer of the corps Interviewed 
last night on the situation refused to 
make any statement whatever In con
nection with the case.

Big Reductions In All Departments to Effect Immediate 
Clearance Before Stocktaking.

Ladies’ Cashmere'Hose, High Spliced Ankles, Regular 40o, 
Reduced to 25c.

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed School Hose, Regular 40c, Reduced
to 25c.

Ladles’ Golfers, Regular $2.50, Reduced to $1.75.
Special Remnant Sales now In progress in Silk Department, 

Dress Department and Wash Goods Department.
All Remnants Marked at Half Price.

yGranites.
R. L. Patterson, 
M. Boyd,
W. Badenach,

Entries far To-Day
HANDS. ' ' fNew Orleans. Feb. 3.—First race. 6 fur- 

lougs—Kurac, Hawthorne Belle, Adept, 
Patsy, Ha Ha, 99; Minnie Wa Wa, Georgte 
Srnitii, Elsie Ferguson, 102; May Ashley, 
Arsenic, Mary Nanoe, Rosalind III., 107.

Second race, 14 mile—Janeiro, Ox Eye, 
Ciematls^4j)6; Fleta S., 108; Star Tobacco, 

l'wfmerson, 113.
rUL race, 6 furlongs—Winchester. 103; 

Glaaioli) 100; Fannie Rowena, 110; Ber
trand. 98; Rosalind III., 94; Slssieretta, 
lot; Mvauesca, 107; Burley Leaf, 101; Pan- 
out, 107.

Fourth race, mile—Proverb, 93; Dr. Work, 
98; Dutch Arrow, 91; George W., 96; Dock- 
stader, 106; Bird Catcher, 94; Lochlnvar, 
101; Leonard B„ 96; Lebanjo, 105; J.m 
Henry, 96; imp. Wolsey, 103; Jimmy R., 90j. 
Orlnda, 111; John Cycha, 104.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Beeswax, Trixie, 
Prytanlu, Truant, Lucy Belle, Princes» 
Rose, Sweetheart, 106: Bagpipe, Alamo, 
Nemha, Nectar, 107; K. C„ 110.

and W. J. Ferule, stroke. 4To l ut Down Licenses.
A deputation of temperance people 

waited on the Markets Committee to
night and asked that the hotel and 
saloon licenses be reduced from 75 to 
60. A resolution was passed referring 
the petition of the deputation to the 
license commissioners for considera
tion.

The matter of providing shelter on 
the market for farmers was referred to 
a sub-committee.

) POOL TABLES—WE" I 
stock In beautiful de- j 

ur psteut steel cushions, j 
is desired, also full-size m 
ibtes with the extra low -• 
lious ; can also furnish j 
second-hand tables. Our 1 
composition balls, cloth, 1 
complete ; also every- | 

lag Alley line, such al J 
ig boards, swing cusb- 1 
tes given for alleys on J 
for catalog aud terms 1 

Id., 68 King-street west.

Berlin lu the Finals.
Guelph, Feb. 3.—The final In broup 14 

for the Ontario Tankard was played here 
to-day, resulting In a victory for Berlin 
over Brampton, as follows: ,

Berlin.

1U9;
Tbl

Brampton.
J. O. Hymmen, F. C. Milner,
T. Earls, R. H. -Hodgson,
G. Bruce, W. Peaker,
W. B. Travers, sk. .19 J. Goulding, skip.21

J. A. Laird,
T. Tbauburn,
B. Nichols,

W. A MURRAY & CO., SIS Toronto. y

A. Hubblck, 
W. Hogg, 
Thos. Gib

Jottings Gathered In the City.
Sergeant Rolston, a member of the 

Army and Navy Veterans, came In for 
a good deal of notoriety to-day, one 
of his Plymouth hens having 
hatched a batch of spring chickens, 
which are doing nicely.

B. B. Osler, Q.C., president of the 
Hamilton and Dundas Railway Com
pany, has written to the City Clerk 
regarding the proposal to change 
the route of the railway, so the tracks 
Will not cross the T.,H. & B. tracks 
at the mouth of the Hunter-street tun-

1 f
— tM' son,

J. Hespler, skip.. ,.20 W. Adams, skip. .16DICAL.
39 TotalTotalROAT. LUNGS, CON- 

mchltis and catarrh spe- 
street. Toronto. A Mans and 

Boy’s 
Opportunity.

Thornhill ..«lent» Logan.
San Francisco, Feb. 3.—Weather fine; 

track heavy. Summaries :
First race, 5 furlongs—Realization 1, 

Pecksniff 2, Banjo 3. Time 1.05.
Second race, 7 furlong» Summertime " 1, 

Theresa 2, Clara Johnson 3. Time 1.34.
Third race, 1.1-16 miles—Thornhill L 

Logan 2, Gilead 3. Time 1.5114.
Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Perseus 1, Swift 

2, Monitor 3. Time 1.36.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Highland 1, Mld- 

lo 2, Hermanlta 3. Time 1.1714.
Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Comrade 1, 

hunter 2, Myron 3. Time 1.06%.

I-;e‘ licenses.

)SUER OV MARRIAGB 
5 Torouto-street. Even-
ect. Z

nel. vÎR1NARY. "
. ...................
ERINARY COLLEGE, 
treet, Toronto, xCanads. 1 ins October lUtbT

»■■Mayor Tuckett this afternoon laid 
the corner stone of the new Salvation 
Army Barracks. Major Hoiwell of To
ronto had charge of the ceremonies, 
and others from Toronto were: Mrs. 
Howell, Staff Caprtaln and Mrs. Har
grave, Captain Turpin, Lieut. Griffith 
and Cadet Morris.

John ^Kirkpatrick was apdol 
chairman \of the Board of Health 
afternoon. \

Griffith & \

-'r-
t Pelerboro’s Big Bonsplel.

Peterboro, Jan. 3.—Peterboro’s first bon- 
spell commenced here this morning under 
the most promising auspices. All tbs 
clubs expected have arrived. Including 1 
bourg, Orillia, Bobcaygeon Lindsay, Lake- 
field, Whitby, Oshawa, Mlllbrook and Port 
Perry. The score:

Bobcaygeon.
W. J. Berçât skip.... 5 G. A. Strickland,s.35 
A. E. Bottom, sk.. 14 R. C. Strickland, s.24

Tod-
Co- , East End Hem-.

The toughs and corner boys of the 
East End have struck a new diversion. 
The weather Is not propitious for 
standing at certain well-known spots 
to Indulge In horseplay among each 
other, and make audible and insulting 
remarks upon passers-by, so some of 
these out-of-work gentry have been In
dulging In a quiet way In cock-fighting. 
Not so quiet though but that the police 
have heard of the matter, and It Is 
more than probable further develop
ments will soon appear.

At St. Mathew's Schoolroom In De 
Grassl-street last night Rev. R. Ren-

ATION AL.
okThand school,
: west, under personal j 
ieorge Beegougn. 
naced lu permanent pv- 
uuuutactory lu the Du- 1 
nary, after competitive 1 

typewriters will be ^ 
bruary 3, aud teachlug a 
sed. ’Phone 2459. 1
NESS COLLEGE. TO- 1 
s Greatest Commercial ] 

Elliott, Principals.______ 1
,L BUSINESS ODD i 
illege atfu Spudiua. No J 
jua for acquiring a real j 
p ehortlnm 1 cducatiuu- ] 
Live aud let live. 1
ID TWO SUCCESSFUL | 
nd fire entered for pub- 1 
ickward pupils cuacued; I 
O'Connor, 9 Ann, near 1 
lege.

t:
:elLakefield.

For Wednesday we offer a wonder 
ful lot of Boys' Suits at the uni 
form price of

*rCa, wholesale shoe deal
ers, have assigned to" Walter Andersdn. 
The firm was In difficulties more thftn 
a year ago, but went on again.

19 Total ...
Majority for Lakefield 40 shots.

Lindsay.
J. D. Flavelle, skip.26 Jud 
J. M. McLennan, s.18 J.

Total...................44 Total mi
Majority for Lindsay 12 shots.

Orillia.
Dr. Beaton, skip.. .22 A. Pratt, skip....... 17
Wm. Harvey,skip...20 A. R. Hargraft,

47 Total ............
Majority for Orillia 10 shots.

Total .59
;Whitby.

[ge Paxton, sk.18 
Tweedéÿ, skip. 14A number of Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 

constipation. 60 doses, 25 cents.
.32 Si.es.The Sports Were Disappointed.

What promised to b<? a very " in-
,_________ _________. ,___. terestlng ” sparring bout between Har-

bèm'engaged in rssionaa%Tork “ ria’ a colored cellist from Detroit, and 

the shores Of Lake Michigan In the 
Northwest, delivered an address re
specting his work to a most attentive 
audience. Rev. J. Scott Howard pre
sided. -

At First-avenue Schoolroom last 
night a debate took place on the ques
tion “ Whether literature or music Is 
the more charming to man." There 
were some good speeches on both sides, 
the general opinion appearing to be In 
favor of music, though some of the 
speakers seemed to be in doubt as to 
the sense In which the word “ charm
ing ” was used.

Cobourg.Ius
worth up to $4.00. Samples in 

. our west window.
On the same day for

Sk.20
Griffin, a Toronto man, at the East 
End Sporting Club's fistic carnival on 
Saturday night was, owing to the pre
sence of the police, tamed down to a 
friendly three-round set-to. A large 
crowd was present and was much dis
appointed at the turn affairs had tak
en. The police are determined to stop? 
anything In the way of prize fighting 
In’this city.

i.37Total

(Pnrkdale Win* nt Hamilton.
Two rinks from the Parkdale Curling 

Club journeyed to ^Hamilton on Saturday 
won a closely contested game on very 
ice. The visitors were most hospi

tably entertained.
Asylum.

Jas. Fearie,
P. Peane,
J. Laird,
Dr. Russell, skip.. .20 J. P. denies, skip. 14 

>T. Wilkinson,
F. W. Tucker,
R. Benedict,
A. Goodall, skip.. .15 W. Scottj skip....23

$4.05and
soft- CARDS.

::S, HILTON &“SWA- 
. Solicitors, etc., Jones 
^trept. J. li. Clarke, 
P. A. Hilton. Charles 
riffin, H. L. Watt.

hParkdale. yoa get your choice of Men's 
Suits selling regularly up to 
$7.50. Samples in the east 
window.'

This is an exceptional opportunity 
to buy good Suits cheap.

H. Sims, 
ti. Duthle, 

Harris, . •/A.Orton's Easy Victory.
In the two-mile steeplechase George Or

ton, the Canadian runner, made a show of

S V},-ïlai A0"» I’ »ont“uk ?,e7 lu about the ninth lap. He was up In a 
P fe?ùltaZn îa «î1! anJ blr Excess 111. jiffy and soon passed the N.Y.A.C. run- 
1’ or the Great Metropolitan the highest When thev hud covered a little overwfi'l^irJv îrï na,nù‘ aemlle and ahYlf OrtonVwrtotatow!rk'to
"li C?hIypi1ftaildiK«n,n!‘1 8auta Anita l28; make the pace, but HJertberg stuck to 

a,nîh^ntM1 hexi^-he8it him like grim death. They alternated in 
wiftoilrrVitK an?-tïrei 2”t®,4 f4 i--&?S?tau^ the lead foFa lap, and then Orton went to 
HI, ieî!£L8^iutey,? thlniu, A?itaSh11 the front aud run the Jerseyman off Ills 
h ifeet- HJertberg quit on the nineteenthihfvl*pti Hifl^l?4 A n I 84 lap, aud Orton slowed up and won as lie
1!in thn Tnhnrry«tlï'n./ti. pleased. Coates quit soon after be had
v.i!rho4il® n^!imiP:t0|U Juib lie SitakS-4n5 covered a mile, and Kumpf contlnned run-
Munds Americas wm c^ry lbS pSundt ulng and W0D 6ecoud Prlze'-N' Y’ JournuL 
Moutauk 100 pounds, Rey> El Santÿ Anita 
112 pounds and Sir Excess 106 pounds. It 
is said that Montauk has improved? on last 
year’s form. •

Richard Croker has twenty-nine horses In 
training at Let-comberegis, near Wan
tage, lu charge of Charles Morton.

Swift, Light, 
Strong and 
Graceful.

Most 
Rigid 

and Truest 
Bearings.

FrameJ. Crawford,
N. McCrimmon, 
J. Millar,

BARRISTERS. SULI- 
Attorneys, etc.,9 Que- 

King street east, cor. 
nto ; money to loan, 
mes Bajyd.

Sporting Notes.
Messrs. Nurse and Blea propose giving 

two trotting matinees on the Humber ice 
track this month.

The Kensington Football Club will hold 
a concert In Broadway Hall, Spadlna-ave- 
nue, this (Tuesday) evening.

The Toronto Offhand Rifle Cl 
monthly shoot on Saturday at their ranges, 
Greenwood-avenue, when the following 
scores were made: Balles 86, Stewart 73, 
Cussick 67. McNab 67, Simpson 62, Allen 
51. Scholes, jr., 60.

The Wanderers cleared about $300 on 
tbelr Saturday night show. Thus, with the 
$150 balance from the smoker, the Arcade 
wheelmen have thus-fer spent a very profit
able winter.

The result of the balloting at the Wan
derers’ show again gives St. Alphonsus the 

tajority of 33 over the Royal 
The others followed in this

.35 TotalTotal .87

At East Toronto Next Week.
Through the enterprise of a number of 

East Toronto curlers, among whom one of 
the cheif movers Is Mr. George Empring- 
ham, a bonsplel will be held at the Aber
deen rink on Monday and Tuesday of next 
week. Tbe official draw is as folio

First draw: Monday (morning), 1, Thorn
hill v. Stouffville; (afternoon) 2, Scarboro 
v. Whitby; (evening) 3, Markham v."Maple 
Leafs. Tuesday (morning), 4, Aberdeen v. 
Aurora; (afternoon) 5, Cobourg v. Rich
mond Hill.

Second draw: A? 2 and 5 play off; 
and 3 play off; C. 4 gets the bye.

Third draw: A aud C play off; B gets 
bye.

Final draw for the prize, 
pair of valuable curling stones presented 
by Mr. George Empringhom. J. L. Tide- 
berry umpire.

NCIAL,
tN ON MORTGAGES, 
its and other securities, j 
and. sold. James C. j 
tent. 5 Torouto-street.
[NT> OF PU IV ATE ] 
it 5 per cent. Apply r 
a. Merritt & Shepfyy. Ij 

Toronto. ______ .____
UNT OF PRIVATE 
at low rates. Read, 

Heitors, etc., 75 King-

nb held their

we:

Oak Hall >
K Ask for our 

Handsome 
Catalogue

Gendron 
Mfg. Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. Ont.

B, 1 115 TO 121 KING-ST. E. ;Crooked Work nt Oakville,
Ice races were held at Oakville on Satur

day. Ben Hur won the open race after 
Baby Girl captured the first two heats. In 
two of tbe-races heats were declared off 
because of crooked work. The results:

Open race—J. Fleming's Ben Hur 1, G. 
Campbell’s Baby Girl 2, J. Rattenbury’s 
Hamlet 3. D. Darling’s Billy Hamilton, 
G. Williamson’s Minnie May, J. Skane’s 
Jim Skane also started.

Named race—Wynne’s Baldy W. 1, G. 
Williamson’s Frank C. 2, Duff’s Newton D. 
3. Stewart's Chestnut Tom also started.

Colt race—C. Strong’s Little Marie 1, 
Kemp’s Bella 2, Wynne’s May W. 3.

2.40 race—P. Filman’s Little Flo 
Small’s Wideawake 2, Newman’s Forest 
Victor 3. S. Cook’s Casino, Townsend’s 
Forester also started.

ed
T. MONEY TO LOAN j 
ages ; loans ou endow- 3 
insurance policies. W. J 
e and tiuaucidl broker, 3 WEAKNESS "MENcake by a m 

Canadians.
order: Wanderers, Tourists, Queen City, 
Athenaeums, Ramblers, Torontos, Canoe 
Club.

A Springfield, Ill., despatch says that 
John L. Sullivan Is much better Dr. 
Ryan states that he is much Improved, but 
refused to allow him to leave his room. 
Sullivan expressed his desJre to leave the 
city Sunday and join his troupe at Dallas, 
Tex., but the doctor says he cannot pos
sibly leave before to-day.

Fred Goldsmith, formerly of the old Lon
don Tecumsehs, was the greatest pitcher 
of the country, or at least shared with 
Larry Corcoran that distinction when both 
were with the Chlcagos.
Goldsmlfn played with Detroit 
more, and still later became an American 
Association umpire. In that capacity lie 
made a picturesque figure, 
appeared clad In spotless white, set ôJF 
with a flaming necktie. He is now the 
business manager of a Chicago caravan
sary.

which will be a

amusements.
NVfttfT

AMUSEMENTS.Quickly, Thoroughly, forever CuredDetroit's Derby of *97.
Detroit, Feb. 3.—The complete list of en

tries for the August meeting, of the De
troit Jockey Club having already beeu giv
en, but two events remain, the fixtures 
of 1897. These are the International Der
by and the Cainpau Stake. It Is estimated 

. that the Derby will come between $10.000 
and $15,000 In valuation, and the Campau 
Stake between $7000 and $10,000, and In ad
dition to their valuation they insure a race 
meeting of great Importance eighteen 

v months hence.
Tho Derby closed with 109 aud the Cam

pau Stake 110 nominations, including the 
leading western stables. Of course these 
entries are almost all speculative, as few 
of them have been tried in public yet. 
Still they combine the blood of great sires, 
producing dams aud tried race horses. 
Candlemas, Red Iron, imp. Order, Fonso, 
Bramble, Imp. Glenelg. Sir Dixon, Uncas, 
Il.ndoo, Leonatus, Longfellow, Jim Gore, 
Hanover, Spendthrift, imp. Sir Modred. 
Blaze and Darebln are all represented by 
likely sons of tried matrons.

Ed Corrigan of Chicago and the Hot 
Springs stables (Bill McGuigan) lead the 
list with eight nominations ouch, John W. 
Schorr has six, Joseph E. Seagram and 
Clifford, Porter & Co., five each ; Hankins 
« Johnson, T. A. Cook, Burns & Walter- 
house and Louis II. Ezell four each. The 
others range to one, and in all -there are 
53 nominations. The Canadian horses, 
with their breeding are:

Joseph E. Seagram, b.e. by Harvester— 
fuert; b.e. by Harvester—Puert; b.f. by 
Marauder—Bonnie I no: Quack Quack, blk. 
c., by Queen’s Counsel—Ketch Duck; Fer- 
Oinand. ch.e., by Fernandez—Celandine; 
“"hotsford, b.e., by The Abbot—Ladles'

Wm. Hendrie, Dumbarton, ch.g., by Bel- 
vjuere—Genevra ; Stealaway, b.e., by Can- 

Elsa Rosalind.
Charles Boyle, Harbinger, b.e., by Un- 

cas—Duplicity.
*5l6gln8, Bird of Freedom, cb.f.. By 

Phoenix—Gretna.

<M»»i.niM.n^i.»M*i»»B»Bmn^isiiTied for Every Position.
The fohr teams In the Bank Hockey 

League are now tied for every position, and 
to all appearances are evenly matched. 
The excitement in consequence In the large 
financial Institutions is red hot, and. Judg
ing from the crowd at Saturday’s game, not 
only the ladles, but also all the leading 
athletes in the city are taking a strong 
interest In the Bank League. Appearances 
at the present moment are a shade in fa
vor of Commerce, their team being strength
ened by Stevenson filling his old position 
on the forward Hue. Imperial should 
have the nett call with Toronto, and Do
minion la liable to knock out all calcula-
4 On Wednesday ' Commerce' and Domin
ion meet at'the Granite rink. The win
ner will go to the top, while the loser will 
fall to last place. Both teams are in 
the pink of condition, and If the Domin
ion who have this year developed unex
pected pluck and skill, play the game they 
are capable of the Commerce will need .ill 
tbelr energy to prevent a defeat. The 
president has Issued instructions that the 
name must start at 4.30 sharp, so that 
snec ta tors will not be kept waiting. This 

the eight games were won and

Com. Imp. Tor. Dora. Won.

JRVEYORS.
iTE UNWIN, BROWN ] 
Stauilshed 1852. Medi- 1 
: Bay aud Richmond- ,g 
1336.

Dy a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, 
are restored by this 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, iH health, regain 
yoer vigor ! Don’t despair,even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me. 
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs, 
free. Over 2,000 references.

GRAND To-night BANK HOCKEY LEAGUE 
COMMERCE v. DOMINION 

GRANITE RINK

OPERA 
HOUSE 

The Comedy Success,
PUDD’NHEAD wto*™™y.

FRANK MAYO 
Made a Flay >f It 

Presented

1 >

WILSON
i, j. This Afternoon 4.30 sharp.And the Herald Square 

Theatre Co.FRANK MAYOTELS-
>US E, U O R N ËIt ' K1N G J 
■urouto, uear ruilruudd j 
.ÔU per duy ; trois 
iiuthurst-street car to 
u, prop._________ '
iNDSOR, GRAVEN | 

U is only five minutes' 
Depot uud about ms 

"Wharf, making it a 
ummer tourists. Tnere . 
iry bedrooms and the g 
fur travelers north of ;

is lighted throughout 1 
La tes $1.5U to $2 per j 
1er, prop. * _____ _
T HOTEL. HUNTS- ■ 
per day. First-class a 

auvelers aud . tourists. 4 
ud sample rooms. Tula | 
guout with electricity, m

by
when failing or lost, 
treatment. All small

I <rS a Pretty Fletare »f Wlaaoarl Life I
LAST 
TIME

THMMDAY, FBIRAÏ A4» liTCEIUf 
TROCADERO VAUDEVILLES

Headed by 
•ANDOW,

The Strongest Man on Earth.
A Host of European Novelties. 

No advance In prices. I Sale of seats begins to-day

THORNHILLAfterwards 
and Balti- T0-M0HR0W ÉV’CNOMATI Et Covered Skating Rink11 here Pool Selling Is n Felony

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 3.—The House this 
morning passed a bill which makes pool 
selling outside of race courses a felony.

as he always is open for engagements for skating parties 
from the city. Address Manager. 38

A 1 Billiard and Pool Tables^
All our billiard and pool tables are 

fitted with our celebrated solid rubber 
cushion, which is endorsed by all the 
professionals In the land ; absolutely 

« no steel or wire used in the construc
tion of these cushions, which accounts 
for their great superiority. Second
hand tables bought, sold and exchang
ed. Balls, cues, cloth, tips and all 
quisites for room keepers. Bowling 
alleys built on the most modern and 
improved plan. Send for new cata
logue. enclosing rules of the games. 
The Reid Btos. Mfg. Co., ltd., 102 to 
108 Adelaide-street west. Toronto. Tele
phone 1303.

NpTXOS,

Ladles', Misses’, Masters and Gentlemen 
who are desirous of receiving thorough 
Instruction in SOCIETY DANCING will 
save time and money by being taught by 
a master of experience and proficiency. 
Day and evening classes constantly form
ing. Private lessons to suit convenience.'

ACADEMY OF DANCING
244 Yonge-street—Entrance, 4% Louisa.

PROF. S. M. EARLY.

Catarrh TW.OMats.
Tues.
Thure.
Safy.

Sent sealed,
THIS WEEK

BOSTON HOWARD 
ATHKKAKUN MTAB 

SPECIALTY COMPANY
Next Week — “ Darkest 

Russie."

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.la a constitutional disease and requires a 
constitutional remedy like Hood's Sarsa
parilla. Snuffs and inhalant, can give 
only temporary relief, but Hood’s Sarsa
parilla perfectly and permanently cures.

“ My little boy was a great sufferer witi 
catarrh. Medicines he took from physi
cians did not help him, and he began us
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla. We have given 
him three bottlee of this medicine and it 
has effected a complete cure.” MBS. B. I* 

Roxobel, N. C. Get only

re ts how 
lost:

CHEW 
Tuckett’s Mahogany

21 0Commerce . •••
Imperial ..........
Toronto ..........
Dominion ... •

Lost ............

T0R08T0 BALE CHORDS CLUBAI.—BO”'MAN VILLE- | 
Electric light, hot 

Varren. Prop.
EL—BEST DOLLAit j 
iLf rTfrrotito. Spec!**, 
(ibis. JOHN S. LL-

1
1 2

70 Voices Unaccompanied. 
J. D. A TRIPP, Conductor. ALBERT WILLIAMS,ed 2 82

Caterer for the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club Ball and Oogoode "At Rome."

Estimates furnished for banquets and parties.
St. diaries Restaurant, 70 Yonge

/Ice Chips.
The Scarboro Maple Leaf a defeated

a.!"."»1,"" <« «■«.“

asxea iu atcjl in Toronto on

champion

Tbaoteb, IN GRAND CONCERT, 
MASSEY HALL, 

tHUBSDAY, FEB. 6, 1896,

5 and 10 CENT PLUGS. Paré Barley 
Leaf.YON (JE AND RICB- 

ral comfortable rooms j 
isients; registers auu j 
i aud room, $4 to Hood’s SMOK1Î

Bouquet, 5c Cigars
have v—
them a twelve-rink 
FDÎny Kenuedy. Hamilton’s

C Berlln^has'won the championship of Group
4, O.H.A. junior serieSj.with a "
cord. They will play oft with the winners 
of the Toronto gronjs

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.Ï:NCE HALL Sarsaparilla * ASSISTED BT
1111am Harty, son of the Ontario Com- 

niUsioner of Public Works, while playing 
ïtïnM ,on Thuraday night, was accidentally 
in i ey® by a stick, and he Is now 
«iiphft v*10SP1}tal- The doctors fear that the 
oentL. # 8 destroyed. Harty played

ntre for the Limestones at Kingston.

CLEMENTINE DE VEBE-SAPIO, Soprano 
PL CNR ET G RIEN E. Basso.
RUDOLF RUTH. 'Cello.
Reserved seats 50c, 75o and $1.00, Plan at 

Nordhelmers’.

s-street, Montreal 246^ Orders taken for the fry of the "Speckled 
Trout" and “Black Base" for April and July 
delivery. Ponds at Toronto. Uxbridge and 
Homer, N.Y. Address 0. H. RIGGS, corner King 
and Yonge-streete, Toronto,

Prepared only by C.L Hood A Co*, Lowell, Mass.
\N, Proprleto
tie! in tbe Domlnlo» Hood’s Pills set harmoniously will 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
The Best In the Market.

246
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your
Sunday
trousers ‘to be per

fect in fit and quality shou d be

IDcptiTs $5 Trousers
109 Klng-St.w. ® CASH.
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